Confinement in concrete column has been well known to improve its strength and ductility. Up to present, traditional 
Introduction
The confinement conventionally provided by transverse reinforcement has been well known to significantly enhance the strength and ductility of the columns [1] [2] [3] [4] . Many analytical and experimental studies conducted to investigate the effects of confinement can be found in literatures [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] . The studies cover circular, rectangular, and square column sections. The loadings on the specimens include axial and combined axial and bending in monotonic and cyclic patterns. The analytical models predict only the envelope curves, in the case of cyclic loading. It is generally concluded that the affecting variables of confined concrete behavior are the plain concrete compressive strength, volumetric ratio of confinement steel to concrete core, yield strength of confining reinforcement, ratio of area of longitudinal steel around the core perimeter and the resulting tie configuration, and tie spacing. General agreements on the improved stress-strain relationship of confined concrete are the increment of compressive strength, flatter post peak descending branch of the curve, and increment of ultimate compressive strain (increment of ductility).
Besides the conventional confinement studies, recent research are extended to external confinement approach [5] [6] [7] [8] . It is essential to develop such approach due to the high demand of concrete columns retrofits. Early studies mainly deal with retrofitting circular concrete columns, and have been proven by experiments to be successful. However, for rectangular and square columns, predicting effective confining stress by external retrofit is not a simple task. Similar to internal confinement on these sectional shapes, the confining stress is not uniform due to stress concentration in the corners. Some experimental and only a few analytical studies are found to address this problems [9] [10] [11] . The complexity of external confinement includes failure mechanism, contact behavior between concrete and external confinement elements, and distribution of confining stress in 3D space, which can be totally different to those of conventional stirrups. In this paper, an analytical model of axial stressstrain curve of square columns confined by external steel collars is proposed. The research should provide better understanding of the external steel collar confinement behavior which aids a reliable use of this method on square concrete columns.
Proposed Effective Equivalent Uniform Confining Pressure (f e )
In an externally confined concrete model, definition of confining pressure can be modified from available definitions which were developed on the basis of internal confinement model. It is important to predict this confining stress, since it is the basis to determine the peak strength and generate the stress strain curve. This paper proposes new model to define effective equivalent uniform confining pressure for external confinement model (f e ).
Firstly, consider a typical square concrete column which is externally retrofitted by steel collars (by steel angle sections in this explanation) as illustrated in Figure 1 . The notations b, S, and S c are the dimension of the square column, spacing of steel collar elements, and clear spacing of steel collar elements, respectively.
In a plane across the section, the confining stress is not uniform as shown in Figure 2 (a). Normally, parabolic-shaped regions at the sides of the columns (the shaded area) are assumed to be ineffective due to relatively weaker middle side confinement compared to the stiffer corners. The expression of the ineffectively confined area (A par ) is adopted from Mander, Priestley, and Park [2, 3] and Lee, Hegemier, and Phillippi [11] as expressed in Eq. 1. Similar ineffective confine regions are also assumed in vertical direction between adjacent confinement elements as in Figure 2 (b). With consideration of both ineffective regions in horizontal and vertical directions, and average effectively confined cross sectional area, A e , can be adopted from Mander, Priestley, and Park [2, 3] as expressed in Eq. 2. 
where A c is the core area (which is equal to the gross section area of the column in the case of externally confined columns). Further, a factor describing confinement effectiveness (k e ) can be expressed in Eq. 3. 
where A cc is the net core area of the columns (A c minus the area of longitudinal bars, if any). This factor is used to modify the equivalent uniform confining pressure (f  , which is explained later) into the effective equivalent uniform confining pressure, f e as expressed in Eq. 4. In conventionally confined concrete by using internal transverse reinforcement, confinement will tend to be higher in the corner due to higher stiffness. This fact is also observed in the case of externally confined square concrete columns. Xiao and Wu [9] observed that external steel collars provide the confining pressure through combined bending and axial mechanism. This phenomenon is different from the assumption for internal transverse reinforcement which only depends on axial action because of the relatively small bending stiffness. Consider a bulged externally retrofitted concrete column under axial loading in Figure 3 (a). The steel collars are assumed to deform such a way that they maintain the compatibility of outward expansion of the concrete column. This deformation is logically larger at the mid-sides than at the corners. The steel collars are assumed to fail in combined axial and bending mechanism at the corners and mid-sides of the columns (plastic hinges are developed). With the assumption of uniform generated confining pressure, the equilibrium of the forces in cross sectional plane can be seen in Figure 3 (b) (only a quarter of the model is analyzed due to double symmetric condition).
By using an equilibrium condition of forces, the axial force (p) and the bending moment (m) developed in the steel collars can be expressed as a function of equivalent uniform confining pressure (f  ), dimension of column (b), and spacing of steel collars (S), as expressed in Eqs. 5 and 6.
Figure 3. (a) Bulged Steel Collars Due to Lateral Expansion of Axially Loaded Concrete Column; and (b) Equilibrium of Forces Analyzed at a Quarter of the Cross Section
With nominal axial and bending capacities (p n and m n ) of steel collars given, and adopting criteria of combined axial and bending failure of steel (Eq. 7), f  can be calculated. In calculating nominal capacity, the reduction factors () in Eq. 7, shall be taken as 1.0.
Moreover, for bolted corners, there are chances that the bolts fail before the steel collars [10] . In this case, the plastic moment generated in Figure 3(b) , should be modified. If the plastic moment capacities of bolts and steel collars are defined as m, and k  m respectively, the new equilibrium condition can be seen in Figure 4 . Factor k defines the ratio of plastic moment capacities of steel collars with respect to that of bolts (> 1.0).
It can be shown that the moment generated in bolts can still be expressed as a function of previous known variables (Eq. 8) and Eqs. 5 to 7 still can be used to calculate
If the bolts are pre-tensioned significantly that they provide active initial confinement pressure, further modifications are necessary. The final equivalent uniform confining pressure (f  ) should be the resultant of initial confining pressure (f 0 ) and the calculated confining pressure from Eqs. 5 to 8. In this case, the nominal axial capacity of the bolts (p n ) in Eq. 7 should be reduced by the initial pretension force (F b ). With the assumption that pretension forces applied with inclined angle of 45 degrees ( Figure 5(a) ), the initial confining pressure (f 0 ) in Figure 5 (b), can be expressed in Eq. 9.
The calculated equivalent uniform confining pressures (f  ) is then modified by using Eq. 4, into effective equivalent uniform confining pressures (f e ). The peak strength ( 
Proposed stress-strain Model for Externally Confined Concrete
As explained in previous section, once the confining pressure and corresponding peak strength determined, the stress strain curve can be generated by using available models. Many models have been developed, and mainly based on internally confined concrete. To develop such model for externally confined concrete can be a very challenging task. The shape of the stress strain curve will highly depend on the characteristics (failure mechanism, ductility, etc.) of external confining element. This section will review some well established models developed for internally confined concrete. The models are then compared to available experimental results of externally retrofitted confined concrete by using steel collars [10] , and the necessary modifications are proposed.
Mander et.al. Model [2]
The widely used model proposed by Mander, Priestley, and Park [2, 3] expresses the stress-strain relationship with a single function. Eqs. 10 to 16 show the corresponding model. 
Razvi and Saatcioglu Model [14]
The Razvi and Saatcioglu [14] proposed stress strain relationship of confined concrete with non linear ascending branch and linear descending branch as expressed in Eqs. 17 to 24. It should be noted that the values of  01 and  085 is valid for unconfined concrete strength below 40 MPa, and the yield strength of confining element below 500 MPa. Otherwise, the expressions for the case can be seen in literature [14] .
Modified Tabsh Model [12]
The model proposed by Tabsh [12] combines Mander model [2, 3] and Hoshikusuma model [13] for the ascending and descending branches of stress-strain curve, respectively. The peak strength cc f  is determined exactly the same as Mander model (Eq. 10). The stressstrain curve can be generated using expressions given in Eqs. 25 to 29. A modification is proposed to stimulate the character of externally confine concrete columns. Strain corresponding to the peak stress in Eq. 25 seems to be quite large from model proposed by Tabsh [12] which was originally developed for high strength concrete column confined by welded wire fabric (WWF). The expression 5 6 . s  in Eq. 25 is modified from original 
Comparison of Analytical Stress-Strain Models
In order to give clear view of the models described in previous section, some typical square concrete columns externally retrofitted by steel collars are analyzed. The data of the mentioned specimens (namely S1, S2, and S3) as well as the resulting effective equivalent uniform confining pressure (f e ) and peak strength ( It can be seen in Figures 6 and 7 that the stress-strain model proposed by Mander, Priestley, and Park [2, 3] as well as Ravzi and Satcioglu [4, 14] , which were developed using the extensive conventionally confined concrete columns, possessed similar characteristics. The descending branches in both models depend on the level of confinement. Steeper descending slopes are seen in specimens with lower confinement. This character is widely accepted among researchers. More models commonly emphasize on the shapes of the descending branch of the curves. Many models have been proposed for different conditions.
To fit the stress strain curve of columns externally retrofitted by steel collars, vast experimental data are needed. Only a few researches have been done in this area. One of them is experiment done by Hussain and Driver [10] . The stress strain curves of these externally confined columns are characterized by relatively larger peak strain. Model proposed by Tabsh [12] seems to have such criteria (Figure 8 ). This paper proposed a modification to Tabsh model by reducing the value of peak strain as explained in Section 3.3 ( Figure 9 ) to fit the available experimental results. Comparisons of the discussed models with the experimental results are presented in Section 5.
Stress-strain Comparison with Experimental Results
Experimental results of other authors are used to verify the analytical models. Hussain and Driver [10] conducted a compression test of square columns externally retrofitted by Hollow Square Section (HSS) steel collars. Figure 10 shows the typical specimens and steel collars, respectively. Eleven columns were tested with description as shown in Table 2 . Other mechanical properties are available in Ref. 10 . In the experiment, the bolts used in Specimens C02 to C05 were pre-tensioned with different levels. Figure 11 shows the axial stress-strain curve of the columns.
Specimens C01, C02, C03, and C04 are analytically analyzed by the discussed analytical model described in Section 3. Specimen C05 is excluded because the test was not completed It is shown in Figures 12 to 15 that the peak strength can be predicted reasonably well. The figures also show that the proposed derivation of effective equivalent uniform confining stress is reliable. Only Specimen C03 indicates slightly higher deviation.
Predicting peak strain is proven to be a more difficult task. Both Mander and Saatcioglu models predict the peak strain considerably lower. The rate of strength degradation in both models also did not match the experimental results. Meanwhile, Tabsh model predict the peak strain significantly higher such that the rate of degradation cannot be observed. However, by modifying the value of the peak strain of Tabsh model (proposed model), it can be seen that the Tabsh model can predict the behavior of the specimen much better than the other models. Strength degradations of Specimens C01 and C04 can be simulated by the proposed model, while all the other models fail to do so. Moreover, the post peak behavior of specimens observed from the experimental results did not show any certain pattern. Some specimens showed earlier failure (C03 and C04), while test on C05 was not completed due to the limitation of the testing machine capacity.
Concluding Remarks
From above observations and discussions, some points can be concluded. Firstly, the proposed formulation to calculate the effective equivalent uniform confining stress (f e ) can excellently predict the peak strength. Secondly, the basic shape of stress strain curves is best predicted using Tabsh model. However, for externally confined concrete columns, the peak strain suggested by Tabsh should be adjusted to lower values. The modification of expression 8 3 . s  in Eq. 25 to 5 6 . s  in this study might only be good for external Hollow Square Section (HSS) collars confinement. Furthermore, since results from Hussain and Driver [10] did not provide very clear pattern, more experimental programs (on square concrete columns retrofitted externally using steel collars) are needed to further verify the proposed model.
